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Welcome New
March Members! 

you belong here

GiftDGuy Media is an established media
company with over 10 years of

experience thriving in the industry. With
office locations in Delaware and

Maryland GiftDGuy Media offers a
variety of media services such as

photography, videography, drone pilot,
360 virtual tours, Podcasts, media

maintenance, editing, and live
streaming services. GiftDGuy Media

would like to assist you by connecting
and growing your target audience. Your

Memories Matter!
 

 For more information, please email us at
info@carolinechamber.org or give Tracey

a call at 410-479-4638

 
 



Conquering Chaos, LLC was established in April 2019. The Owner and Operator, Kim Ernest set a goal to
utilize her professional strengths/accomplishments to optimize her impact on her community. Having
established 18+ years of Bookkeeping experience she comes with a proven track record in increasing

revenue by managing accurate record keeping and reconciliations, is dependable, analytical, self-motivated,
detail oriented and strategic minded, with the ability to manage a high degree of complexity into simple

solutions, with solid time management skills, the ability to organize, prioritize and perform multiple tasks,
simultaneously. Kim possesses strong problem analysis and resolution skills, with the ability to drive results,
while maintaining client confidentiality. For the first several years of her career, her extensive experience in
financial services were primarily focused on telecommunications construction, having expanded over the
past 4 years, to include fiber splicing, occupational health, spa services, lending, and non-profit industries.

 
 

Conquering Chaos, LLC also specializes in digital organization (scanning/filing). In an electronic age, it is
extremely beneficial to have files at your fingertips for organization, file sharing, remote work, and mobile

access.
 

Conquering
Chaos, LLC

GiftD Handz Hauling LLC is a full-service
hauling company. Established in 2020 GiftD

Handz Hauling has been committed to
providing our customers with dependable

and reliable services. We offer the following
no hassle services hauling, junk removal,

packing/unpacking services,
loading/unloading, furniture rearranging,
basement/attic cleanouts, storm debris

clean up, and a variety of other services.
Contact us for more information on our

professional services and a no obligation
estimate.  

 
Give us a call we haul it all!!


